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WINTER CLOVES AND MITTS.COMFORTABLES. Just a Word with You. assortment of Fabric Gloves is 
of the largest and best selected

Made with a special wool filling 
Chintz, coverings nicely quilted scrolls, 
etc. A good full size soft, fluffy Quilt, 
worth $1.65, for $1.43. 
sizes in pretty colors, $1.67, $2.09, $2.47 
$3.00 each.

Our

stocks in this city. It comprises all the 
standard makes, and includes all the 
staple and fancy weaves, stitching and __ 
new shades.

Extra large
Every item mentioned here has so me special recommendation for your 

No danger of you being disappointed. These are not over-consideration.
drawn statements, just the plain truth. We cannot afford to practice deceit. 
We are anxious, if you are a customer of ours, to retain you ; if you are not.

hope you will be some day. We can assure you that we will always do 
our Vest to please you.

Infants’ and Misses* Gloves, 15c., 18c., 
21c., 23c., 25c., 2Sc., 30c., 35c., 38c.

Women’s Gloves from the very small 
to the extra large sizes. 25c. to 55c. 

Mitts, black only, 17c. to 28c.

Knitted Vasts & Drawers.
weMade especially for Canadian trade. 

It has the weight, it's close fitting, it’s 
elastic, it's pure wool and non-shink- 
able, and it’s not expensive.

Made in all sizes from infants’ up to 
extra large women’s.

Infants' Vet>l and Drawers, 25c. to 
67 each.

Men’s Vest and Drawers, 25c. to 75c. 
each.

Misses’ Vest and Drawers, 25c. to 75c. 
$1.25 each.

“The Watson Brand.”

Saturday Evening’s Shopping List. A Bargain in Children’s 
Coats

Just one kind, but prices are right. 
Made of heavy Oxford Tweed, in Navy 
and Royal Blue, full length, with full 

small shoulder cape, trimmed 
double breasted, 

inside scams neatly

BRAIDS AND BINDINGS. 
BUTTONS, ALL KINDS. 
VEILINGS, NEW PATTERNS. 
CHINA SILKS.
TOILET OR SAFETY PINS 
LACING CORDS.
CORSET STEELS.
HOOKS AND EYES. 
ELASTICS. ALL KINDS.
SIDE COMBS.
FEATHER-STITtiH BRAIDS. 
CHIFFON AND MECHLINS.

CORSETS.
HOSE SUPPORTERS.
UNDERWEAR.
HOSIERY.
CLOVES.
RIBBONS.
DLLS:! SHIELDS. 
SNAP FASTENINGS 
H A ND RE RCHIEFS. 
ALL KINDS LACES. 
NLCK-TblXGS.
BELT BUCKLES.

back,
with black braid,
steel buttons, 
bound, in four sizes.8512.50 Costumes at $4.50,

Г» to 7 years (net price), $2.00.
7 to 9 years (net price), $2.28.
9 to 12 years (net price), $2.61.
12 to 14 years (net inice), $2.98.

This hardly sounds Reasonable, but 
nevertheless it is a fact, a good stylish 
costume, made of Oxford Tweed, col
ors are dark grey, navy and black, 
worth $12.50; sale price, $4.50.

Something that will Wear.”
Ask for the STONE-WALL -It gives satisfaction.

lev’s. Special- Heavy Wool 3 ?

Special Skirt ClothsBLACK DRESS GOODS. WhiteBlack Swiss Satin Cloth, $1.10 yard. 
Black nnchess Suitings, $1.00 yard. 
Black
Black St:a Bird Serges, 60c., 75c.
Black Cord-dc-Soi SCe. to $1.10#*.
Black Granite Cloths, 85c. to $1.C0.
Віс к Basket Canvas Cloth, 75c. to $1.C9.

neviot Serges, 75c. to >1.10.

Mannish Tweed effects, $1.20 and $1.50.
Broadcloths (plain colors), $1.50 to $2.27.
Covert Cloths, Brown, Fawn, Greys, $1.25, $1.65 
Wool Meltons, Grey and Black, 90c. to $1.65.
Vicuna Cloths, Navy and Black, - 75c. to $1.40.
Fancy Tweeds, great value at $1.10 and $1.35.
Oxford Suitings, Navy, Black, B; 1 n and Grey, 95c., $1.00. 

$1.10, $1.20, $1.40 yard

Cottons в
English r Kj Canadian Makes just opened.
Good soft white Cottons, full yard wide (no dressing), Sc., 
Sc , 10c. yd.
English Cambrics, fine and sheer. 12c., He. yd 
Lonsdale і ambries, extra line, 18c. yd.
Twilled Nightshirt СЧ .ton, 15c. yd.

iCIdfll
4 л

5 > IrT-j
ft7 Я«ZÂV Bias Filled Corsets. 

Lacy Curzon is a low 

Filled,

* straight Front dor-

В■L У andaг>7 та шJ)\W% 'Guaranteed qualities, 

special selected skins, 

•New fall shades.

Biasbust,a лSV7/ ê We will show on Monday, a special purchase of White
Smn 1, $1.12;7 7/ Medium. $1.48;Bedsnreads, in ' mr .

Large, $2.62; Ex. a Large,
Only a limited number at each price.

Ж уА set.b,m h ш R№/ Made carefully. I ad у Eileen is a me

dium bust, Bias Fill-Marcelle Fit perfectly.

New stitehings. 

ock fastenings. 

Special Black Gloves, 

$1.25 a pair.

Special White Gloves, 

$1.00 a pair.

»
.IVY V cd Straight Front 

C.irr.t. Price $1.25 a
2-Ciasp Vk SateenH E Г

4stz)
’■ They satisfyIII 'tillEùc'eneJammets

FftENCHKlB,1 ^QloveJ

t-A
the most exacting. 

They please the most 

fastidious.

Special qualities fc ' linings, underskirts, etc., full widths 
and fast blacks, with special satin finish, 15c 16c., ISc.,
20c., 22c., 30c., 15c. yard.
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ROBERTSON, TRITES & GO.
(LIMITED).

LADIES’ - WEAR - OUR - SPECIALTY.

RGBERTS01, TRITES & 00., (Limited), S3 and 85 Charlotte Si
-ST. JOHN, N. B.

C. M, C,
Hose Supporters,

WATSON’S 
Celebrated Underwear.
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USING FINGER PRINTS.
PEPPER MESSAGES

New System for Detection of Criminels 
Із a Great Success.

FROM SPIRIT LAND.

Woman Who Has Been Doing Won
derful Spiritualistic Work in New 
England Begins in Brooklyn,

Ш
The interesting statement is made In 

the official review of last year's crime, 
Issued yesterday, that at the close of у 
1903 there were 60,000 sets of finger
prints registered with the police at New! 
Scotland Yard.

Since the official report was closed 
thousands of additional records

NEW YORK, Oct. 20,—Rev. May 3.
. Pepper, pastor of the First Spiritual 
elmrch of Brooklyn, Madison street and 
J3ed£ord avenue, gave a demonstration 
the other night Pastor Pepper only 
recently came to Brooklyn. Her home 
Is In Providence, R. I., but that doesn’t 
necessarily mean that the ipedium has 
çver received any соттипісаііопя from 
spooks for Richard A. Canfield. Ac
cording- to the stories told by her friends 
«the medium has been doing very won
derful stunts In New England for the

some
have been obtained, and an Express re
presentative ascertained yesterday that 
the register is now increased to the 
average of 350 weekly.

The commissioner of police states that 
system of crime detection It Isas a

showing excellent results. The system 
Is thoroughly established throughout 
England and Wales, has just been In
troduced into Ireland, and many police 
officers have come to London from the 
colonies to study how It is worked at

last six years.
The church was literally packed from 

platform to vestibule. An admission fee 
of 25 cents was charged, but no collec
tion was taken up. The services open
ed with prayer, hymns and the reading 
Of the Scriptures, after which Pastor 
Pepper preached a sermon, and it was 
a very good one.

At Its conclusion she said she would 
try to convey some messages from the 
spirit world to members of the congre
gation. The inquisitive ones sent to 
the platform by ushers slips of papers 
on which they wrote anything they 
pleased, so long as it conveyed the no- 

* tlon that one dear to them was dead 
and from whom they desired to have a 
word.

The less that was written on these 
•lips of paper the better Mrs. Pepper 
seemed to like It. It was sufficient for 
the one desiring the message simply 
to write his or her initials or the in- 

I Itlals the spirit had had.
The little white slips were all gath

ered up and placed i the reading desk 
by the medium. There may have been 

'100 of them. Pastor Pepper transmit
ted perhaps 25 messages. There was 
Ho turning down of lights, no rappings, 
no cabinet and no slate writings. To all 
appearances, she simply stood there 
*nd waited for the spirits to call.

PicMng up one slip of paper and 
glancing at It, the medium said:

“A gentleman has come along here 
j who seems to be a jolly sort of an old 

gentleman, and he tells me to say to 
lan old friend of his that Captain Joe is 
/bare. Now Is there anybody in the 

room to whom that conveys any mean- 
. tog?"

A man sitting a dozen seats from the 
•frtàtform and looking as if It would take 
sa gflbd deal to convince him that spirit 
jlrlends wanted to talk to him, remark- 
fed, after a moment or two of silence, 
7 that he once knew a Captain Joe.
, “Wefl," inquired Pastor Pepper, "why 
j didn’t yoa speak up and say so? Here's 
1 gropr friend waiting to talk to you, and 
t^ust by way of a little pleasantry he 
Unwanted me to tell you it was Captain 
!Soe, Instead of saying that it was Cap
tain Joe-EOvworth.

і Ther Wee a titter through the congre- 
/ gat ton when the medium announced 
1 b3e name oolite famous old skipper of 
1: Buonns who commanded the cup de- 
І Mndejra Puritan and Mayflower.
L -ЇЙЙ," said Raster Pppper, "he 
h)t$et wants to say to you that there are 
fibatae h>i«Tf tftgj are bothering you now 

tdon't 6te<$ fio worry you a hit. He 
thej'fe all right and to rest easy. 

CTfitfd' he dfiys that he wonders it you 
tdOneifiber that trip to Washington that 
[gou and be took together? Do you re- 
1 member апУ such trip?’’
, Xbe man nodded.

, : "WW, he says he’s glad that old fel- 
' tow was pht out of the department, 
gfig that all shipping matters are go- 

(ih»g better because of his removal. And 
joew he says, since everything is ail 
bright; be wants you to get out of that 
fljapan business.”
\ Picking up another slip which 
Jmtly or may not have glanced at, I 
ktor tfepper said:
j "Is ther any one In the room to v 
f<he name Rebecca conveys any in-

Scotland Yard.
A wing of the Scotland Yard building 

at Westminster is specially set apart 
for this finger-print museum—it Is of
ficially designated the convict super
vision office. In the quietude of this 
block of offices Inspector Collins and his 
staff are daily classifying, pigeonholing 
and re-examining their prints of the 
finger tips of the habitual criminals oi 
the United Kingdom.

The record room is pigeonholed elab 
orately, as a chemist puts away his 
fatal drugs; every criminal In his own 
little receptacle; all criminals whose 
finger-prints show corresponding char
acteristics brought together; until 
about 1.024 pigeonholes have exhausted 
alt the subdivisions of finger character
istics which the scientific examlnetion 
of human fingers has been able to dis-

;

cover.
Soon

plete index to all our professional crim
inals—an Index almost infallible, owing 
to two established facts;

First—Each Individual’s finger dif- 
materially from the fingers of all

this system must yield a coni

fers
other persons.

Second—The thin capillary rldgee onr 
the tips of the fingers undergo no na
tural change of characteristics from the 
cradle to the grave.

Identifications are increasing annual
ly Last year 3,342 recognitions of crim
inals were obtained, of whom about 
2,000 were in London ; in 1902 there were 
1,722.

Last year the police tried the sys- 
thteves. A special

F-

: %

tem for racecourse 
detective was sent to Epsom for derby 
week, and also to Ascot. Finger-prints 

taken of all persons arrested on 
The Impressions wereі A were

these courses, 
delivered at Scotland Yard the вате 
night, and in the morning the police 
were able to inform the magistrate that 
they had recognised 27 of the mert- cap
tured at Epsom as thieves, and nine at

\

Scotland Yard is so pleased with 
achievement that finger-print de

will be continued annually at
this
tection 
the chief race meetings.

The most remarkable criminal case 
that has yet arisen in this county un- 

the finger-print system will be tried 
next Old Bailey sessions, and It 

followed by all experts—legal

der 
at the 
will be 
and scientific—with interest.

The police will for the first time, en
deavor to convict a man o£ burglary on 
the sole evidence of his finger-prints.

these: A house In St.The facts a.
Peter’s Square, Hammersmith, was 
burglariously entered last August by 
a man who, after collecting his booty, 
poured himself out a glass of wine. He 
Is believed to have held the glass with 

left fingers while filling it, and to 
transferred it to his right hand

his
have
for drinking purposes.

Inspector Collins had all the finger- 
prints on the glass photographed, and 
also took impressions of the finger tips 
of a laboring man who now stands com
mitted for trial- on comparison of the 

sets of records.—London Express.

i.
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QUITE SPEEDY ON THE KEYS.

Lady Breaks World's Record 
for Typewriting.

t A young woman in the south gallery 
[admitted that it did, and Mrs. Pepper 
’continued: 

s і 'The spirit says that you can’t see. I 
'don't mean that you can't see me or 
Waa’t see about this church, but that the 
fitrture seems dark and uncertain before 
M’eu, and you can’t see ahead. Is there 
(•Birthing in that that fits your case?" 
r The young woman, said there was. 
t ‘'Well." said Factor Pepper, "your 
iCriend wants you to believe that it’s ail 
Htoht tuid that prettv soon the clouds 
f*Ul break and that there will be a 
Wheat happiness for you. 
jbre are two old gentlemen who seem 

\So be coming along together. The name ' 
U( one of them sounds to me something 
Hike Robinson, and the other one isj 
Samuel Green. Is there anybody in the 
reongregation who recognizes them?"
L A young man away up in front said 
iA$r. Robinson and Mr. Green were his 
[grandfathers.
1 “That’s it,” said Pastor Pepper. 
l—Now, these two old gentlemen have 
Lot something to say to you. Old Mr. 
Boreen wants to know liow his little 

;fenanddaughter is. Is there a grand- 
Idaughter? (There was). Weil, the old 

iCeBtieman Is very fond of that grand- 
pfiaughter, and he wants you to be very 
feareful of her. because if you don’t 
.Wou’re going to lose her. She’ll go to 
Coin her grandfather. There is some
thing the matter with her heart, the 
l«ld gentleman says, and lie wants you 
L«o see to i: that the child doesn't get 
Jaiver-er,cited, and he wants you to care

TrentonThe sunof the direct path of its rays. ation before night comes on.
And what a sense of desolation will rises and sets as it does on the earth, 

present itself to your view! The De- hut the time between sunrise and sun-
sert of Sahara would look like a luxur- seMs nearly 15 of our days. Then .this my eam b,
tant park in comparison with the lunar during the long lunar night our earth , -^s. .^""d i mvTelf'

Not a blade of grass, not will act like the moon's surface who л cake. I baked it myself.
is turned toward it. Only there will l ? Youngwed—I wish you would bake

desert. There are this curious difference—it will not і'Ьс a few more just like it.
and set, but will remain nearly stat'o--- | Mrs. Youngwed I ra so glad you are 

region of the sky. 'fond of it, dear; but why do you want 
which is al- ] ro many?

fro-n us the earth, ! Youngwed I er think it would be a 
I good idea to replace those old wood 
: steps at the front door with marble.

( addition to warm clothing and food, 
must carry with you all you need

A TRIP TO THE MOON.
Y'oungwed—Er—what kind of cake is----- ------ . you

Some of the Odd Things to be Found ;o ,jrjnij, ona the problem of keeping
it from freezing or thawing it put it 

; frozen will not be rm easy one to solve. 
How would you like to take a trip to j There is practically no air on the 

the moon? It would be a long journey, ! moon, and you must take along a sup
taking more than six months if you ply for breathing. It you expect to 

of an express j make a tire and cook your dinner you 
with the must take in addition to fuel, an ad- 

from à modern ! dltional supply of air to keep your five

I
— Th«TRENTON, N. J., Oct. 22. 

world’s typewriting record has been 
broken by Mrs. Margaret Cunningham, 

Feltz, stenographer In the supreme 
It was only recently that

on Such a Voyage.

landscape, 
a tree or brook or lake—nothing but a nee
vast, stony, silent
plains, not quite as level as our west
ern prairies,
mountains, most of them much steep
er than those on the earth, they are ways turned away 
not grouped in long ranges, as our ter- of course, can 
rostral mountains generally are,

scattered all over the surface, sin- 
Most of

court here.
Miss Olive R. Cameron, of Tennessee, 
employed by the Patent Office at 
Washington, broke all records by rat
tling off 23,000 words in one day of 
seven and a half hours.

The laurels did not last long with 
Miss Cameron, for Mrs, Cunningham 
in six and one-half hours wrote 21,080 
words without making a single error 

Had Mrs. Cunningham

:
went with tae speed 
train ; or if you travelled 
swiftness of a ball

it would take about as long going.

and great numbers of ary in the sonic
From the side of the moont And now,

cannon
as a trip across the Atlantic on a fast j But suppose that ill some way you 
steamer. Under average atmospheric ; are landed on the moon with a supply 
conditions a large telescope gives us a; of things necessary for sustaining hie. 
view of the moon as it would he with- | If you are on a part o£ the moon on 
out the telescope at a distance of SCO і which the sun is shining you will nmr- 
miles from us, s The St. Nicholas. I vel, perhaps, first of. all, at the dazzl- 

The n - ssary outfit for the journey lug brilliance of the sunlight a d the 
must be much more extensive than for intense hi witness of the shadows. Ev
any trip on the earth, even the trip to i erything in the shade will be In almost

be no j total darkness, as there is no air filled

never he seen at all.
hut

COULDN'T AFFORD TO REFUSE.are
gly and in irregular groups, 
them are shaded more or less like our

THAT LONE OYSTER AGAIN.

going to give a church social 
‘ .next V, -dnesday evening.” said the 

“May we expect a con-

"XV;[e—But perhaps he will г< i?e to , "We areterrestrial "volcanoes, and they proba
bly were volcanoeo ages ago, before grant the favor, 
the moon cooled off. Husband-—Oil, no, ho

or omission, 
worked the same time as Miss Camar- 

she would have wrlttea 24,332 words 
in the same time that Miss Cameron 'y 

Miss Cameron wrote et

He's ; o . tg woman.
! iricution from you?"

"Sure,” answered the busy grocer. 
"I’ll furnish the oyster."

won't.1V under obligations to me.
Wife—How’s that?
Husband—I owe him money.

OilIf you happen to land on a part of 
the moon where it is early morning 
you will have plenty of time for explor-

willthe North Pole. There 
chance "to live off the country." In with little dust particles to scatter out

wrote 23,000.
the rate of 3,066 words per hour.

Was handicappedMrs. Cunningham 
by having to make eight manifold co* 
pies, whereas Miss Cameron was work
ing on a single sheet. The manltold- 

necessttated the handling of 930

m
?

ing ■
sheets, for which the fair allowance of 

and ono-quarter hours was made, 
Cunningham's actualreducing Mrs. 

writing time to six and one-half hours. 
Some idea, of the amount of work tn- 

typewrlting of 21,089vo'lved in the 
words may be had when it is stated 
that it covers fifty-seven pages, with 
thirty-one lines to the page. In each 
r;ne there are fifty-six strokes of the 
keyboard, or 1.736 strokes to the page, 
which in the work accomplished by 

Cunningham would mean that 
than

G*o¥ h :very tenderly.”
Tears cargo ;• :•« the eyes or the young 

tonan as the medium talked and when 
ftfie -sked him if thafHncaut anything 
ftp him, he simply bowed his head in his 
handkerchief. He appeared to be Ut
terly overcome. she struck the keyboard more 

100,009, or 266 times a minute.

A BARGAINER.
A JOCKEY’S INCOME. '4--*--

For the past two years George 
Odom, the leading jockey of Amerlci 
has been under contract with Oapt. t 

the Pittsburg millionaire 
annual retainer o(

(Washington Post.)
» Postmaster-Gen m-?.! Payne was en- 
Beavoring to reduce tin. foreign mail 
rate from five to two cents. He dis
cussed the matter with some re potters 

Lvâ> recently.
і “I suppose, sir,” said one of the re
porters, "that you have to use a great 
Beal of Ingenuity and discretion in com- 
giasstng an international postal-meas-
Fure.”

"Well,” said the Postmaster-General, 
*T shan’t obtain the reduction we de- 
Wre by the method that an Ashfield boy 
employed to get a reduction in school
rates.
» “This boy and I were neighbors, and 
(We entered p bool on the same day. 
і ""How much is the charge?’ the lad 
•eked the teacher.

► ‘“It is twenty dollars the f.-st quar
ter, and ten tlie second,' the teacher
tonewered.

" ‘Then, by perry,* said the boy, ‘I’ll 
toegln the second quarter now.’ ”

S. Brown, 
who pays him an

Then he sells what is known 
the turf as "second call" to John 

amount approaching 
When

$13,000.

і Made о, tor an 
1...1? of the first contract price.
!■ either owner is starting a horse 
Odom has the privilege of accepting 

; outside mounts. From this .source a 
I i.'cr of his skill accumulates as much 
! ,, „пеу as he receives from regular con- 
, . u„ In gifts and prizes in special

additional

1
j

receives 
Odom vannot give the exact 

this season until

anу a от he 
j amount.

figures of his income 
. t the end of a year, he has summed 

amounts and per-кіч outside: up - 
qnisitics.
$7.0,000 as the figure, 
credit for one year
and satins and riding American race 
horses to splendid and sometimes un
expected victory.—Everybody’s Mafce-

2lqe.

Sa ft-1 у he may count on 
which he mayL of wearing the eilks

Ш FROM LUUAttRATtOH
Q&es&xz THE TAJr'ZsE-RniER In Евткедт тьіутир HUKZU3KT.I TSa&s&iFj:Tt> cure Headache In ten minutes use 

gEumfort Bsad&che W cents*
і?
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